
Policy Reminders
Let’s make Term 2 amazing!



What do I do if I’m absent?
If you want to earn your participation points, grab a green 
paper from the table and follow the instructions, then turn 
it in.

Find out if there was any new music given/new concepts.



What if I miss a Listening Activity?

You may come in during Pack Time any 
day (except Wednesdays) to make it 
up. 



What if I know I will be out of town for a concert?
1. Fill out a pink Conflict Form from the table ASAP. They need to be 

submitted no later than 2 weeks before the scheduled event. After that, 
there is no guarantee of how many points you can earn to make up the 
concert.

2. In order to make up the concert, you must turn in 3 concert reports and 
do 1 in class performance (singing, dance, guitar, piano, anything musical 
that you’ve prepared).



When is my concert report due?
Concert Reports are always due on the last day of the 
term. 

Because you have all term to do it, no reports will be 
accepted late. Plan now to get it done.

Please remember that the concert must be junior high 
level or above and longer than 45 min. to count for this 
assignment.



When is my Comfort Zone assignment due?
The Comfort Zone Assignment is due once per semester. 
It will be due on the last day of terms 2 & 4. 

Because you have all semester to get this assignment 
done, no assignments will be accepted late. Plan now to 
get it done.



What if I don’t like the score I got on a quiz?
You may come in for Pack Time any time (except 
Wednesdays) and retake it as many times as you need to 
get a score you’re happy with. HOWEVER, before you are 
allowed to retake it, you must go over your old quiz with 
Miss Eyre first.


